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College of Mc!Ss Communications and Media
Arts dean search looks to bring new le<1dership.

Guy cheerleaders: it's not all smiles and back

flips.
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Tearful remembrances tnafk ffiemorial service
Candle light service held

t6 honor ·me~chy of SIUC 1 ;
'

!,\

Aviation major · _ · · ·
BRETT NAUMAN ,
DAILY EGYPTIAN

,

The memorable moments among mends will
never be the same for Matt Mitroff, Michael ··
Allen, Corey Givney and all ofthe_60 people that
gathered behind Warren Hall Monday night to·
.. .
mourn the death ofEan Aranza.
"Wednesday nights," a ~up of mends said
in unison as their favorite time of the week with
Arimza, ajunior in aviation technology fiom the
north side of Chicago.
Arama died on Jan. 21 at Union Station in
Chicago. His mother was dropping him off for .
his return· train trip to. SIUC. According to
mends, .Aranza's mother
said he slwnped over in
, the car, dying instantly. ·
· Ari autopsy_ was per;-.
. formed; but the cause of
death is still unkno~. ,·
· The : 'm~~d ·.
~ombe? :1sw..: peopl~
( .~ttempted to hold. b~cl_c
i . their . . . tears. . Jason .
(. · McArthur, an undccid. ' ed sophomore with
cerebral palsy, struggled:
to .fiamehiswords about
Aranza, who he chara~
terized as a good mend.
.
.
"People would make fun ofEan for sitting by ,
me at lunch," McArthur said. "He told me that
he didn't care ,vhat they thought."
As McArthur delivered these words the·
majority of the crowd lost control of their emotions, as tears began to flow freely. . · .
Mitroff, Allen and Givney used to· go· out
. Wednesday nights with Arama to Pinch Penny
~~EULAUCFRYE-0A.ILVEGYPTIAN
Pub where they would enjoy each other's company and play volleyball. The four SIUC students Fri~~ds of Ean Aranza light caridles in memory of him during a m_emorial service Monday evening behind Warren Hall. Many of those in
attendance gathered in a circle and shared their memories of Aranza. .
·
.
·.
were a close-knit group.
The mends spent a lot of their spare time studying and received hlgh marks in his classes. scriptures were read and people fondly remem- on campus and in his residence hall. He would
togethc:L · Allen said · Arama was like Ferris Robert Sanders, an instructor in aviation tech- bered the qualities of Aranza's character. One always reach out to those he did not know and
Bueller. He said they would always goof-off nologies, was impressed ,vith Aranza's abilities student lightly strummed the strings of a gwtar was described as a loyal friend.
together. ·
and potential.
as a lull drifted through the crowd ofmourners.
Mitroff; a sophomore in economics and
"He used to hlt golf balls intq Thompson
"He was· a very good student," Sanders said.
As those in attendance spoke about Arama speech communication from · Wheaton,
Lake," said Allen, an undecided sophomore fiom "He would have been a fine addition to the avia- everyone consistently said he was the type of guy expressed what many at the memorial tried to
St.Petei;
tion industty."
. _who would befriend anyone. He remembered convey.
Aranza, the fun-I~ mend, was not above
At the memorial people formed a circlewnere ew:ryone's name and always said hello to people
"Ean had a heart of gold," Mitroff said.

was .

·. --·Aranza .
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Tuition. hike at U of 1, Bost sponsors bill to remove
Iliini rise in cost may affect SIUC enrollment
.JENNIFER WIG

according to University officials.
Walker Allen, director of Admissions and
Records, said while price~sensitive individuals may choose Carbondale, it does not
Recent University of Illinois rumon always work that ,vay.
increases may affect SIU, but to what extent · •"For some people what you pay represents
·
remaiu;: to be seen.:.
the quality, tliotigli that's not always true," he
.
.
.
The Univer:dty of Illinois Board of said. . . .• .
Trustees raised tuition prices in a board deci·Allen also· said it. is difficult to secondsion onJan.18.
guess the situation liefore numbers start to
The plan increases tuition by 3· percent on change.
the Chlcago campus, 4 percent at Springfidd
"We do know that SIU is a great value for
~d 5 percent at Urbana-Champaign. It also• our students," he said, adding that the
charges new £tudents an extra $500 during school's officials cannot afford everything
to fix on campus. .
their first year and S500 more their se,ond they
DAILY EGYPTIAN

want

year.

.

Although ~e increase is severe, it may not
bring higher enrollment numbers for SIUC,

SEE ILLINI, PAGEf

state sales tax on textbooks
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Buying textbooks is a strain on LaTashia
Sidener's pocketbook, but possible' legislation
may give her a little more money for more
important college.essentials - like groceries:
"It's because books cost a lot of money, and
then you are always stuck with books you can't
do anything with," said Sidener, a sophomore
in health care management from Peoria.
Rep._ Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, intro. duced a bill into legislationJ:m.10 that would
eliminate the state's 5 percent of the total 6.25
percent tax rate on textbooks.
- · "It will save students five cents to every

dollar," Bost said.
With the cost of textbooks on the rise, the
money is not going to bum a hole in students'
pockets. Cal Wolff, manager of Saluki
Bookstore, 701 E. Grand Ave., said students
spend an average of S30q to S350 per semester.
"There was one book that the publisher
increased the price $10 from one semester to
another," Wolff said.
If the bill passes, it will hdp save students
money but would probably not increase the
number of textbook sales since most students
just buy the minimum required for class,

SEE TEXT TAX, PAGE 2
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is puhli,hed !llond•J·
turough FridaJ; durin::
th• fall and spring

l

Wolff said.
According to a study done by
Monument Infonnation Resources, the
average price of college textbooks is
S68.15 new and S50.55 used.
"I think it will help - every little bit
helps - but it is not a big dramatic
thing," \IVolff said.
If the bill is passed, a student that
spends S300 on textbooks will save S15.
Bost said although textbooks generate
a lot of state money from sales tax, he does
not foresee the lost revenue causing the
state financial problems. After the bill has
been in place for a certain amount of time
the fiscal impact will be studied statewide.
"It is minimal in encouraging students
to get an education," Bost said.
Randy Johnson, manager of 710
Bookstore, 701 S. Illinois Ave., is concerned that the hill could cause more
paperwork for the store, which could
cause an added cost to students.
"More expenses would offset the
game," Johnson said.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

However,ifthe billwaswrinen in such
a way that it did not create more paperwork for the stores and saved students
money, Johnson said he would support it.
"I would not necessarily be against it,
bur I will hold resen,ation until I see how
the bill is written," Johnson said.
Q1ina Donald, a freshman in secondary caucation from Chicago, said the
money the bill would save her is nor
enough to make an impact. Donald's main
source of income is part-time work at
.McDonald's in the Student Center, financial aid and her sister who helps pay for
her textbooks.
"A little S15 won't make much difference to my sister," D~nald said.
Sheila Edwards, assistant general merchandise manager for University
Bookstore in the Student Center, said she
would be supportive of cutting state's sales
tax on textbooks as long as it did not
ad,•crt the store's goal of sening students
quickly during the busy book-buying season.
"Our goal is to have no lines in stores
and I would be against it only ifit caused
turmoil at the checkout line," Edwards
. said.

TUESDAY:

TODAY

Student Alumni Council
New Member Night
6p.m.
Alumni Lounge - Student
Center

WEDNESDAY
Public Relations Student
Society of America Meeting
4:30 p.m.
cambria Room-Student
Center_
·
Women's Basketball
vs. Bradley
7:05 p.m.
SIU Arena.
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Partly Cloudy
High: 38
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. Low: 27
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• Trevor Gayheart. 18, of carbondale was
issued a carbondale City pay-by-mail citation
at 2:18 a.m. Sunday charging underage possession of alcohol in Lot 62, south of the triads.
·

~!l~~gi>;~~~=~=r.
-right not to print any submitted item. RSO and
departmental events will be
printed in tffe Daily
Egyptian Online calendar at
- www.dailyegyptian.com.

cost, the "gap will be even lai-ger" with
this new increase.
·Jackson said the U of I's increase is
necessary to rebuild their programs and
According to Srcvc Rugg, associate SIUC will consider such a raise, although
•
·
vice president for planning and budgeting not quite as large.
at UIUC, the price hik.:: was necessary to
The possible increase will be discussed
continue quality and enhancement of at a spring Board ofTrustees meeting.
university programs.
The University of Illinois may also
"Higher education in Illinois in gener- increase room and board and·fees at the
al has had some good budgeting from the three campuses, by 4.5 percent and 4.9
state, but the state has some needs outside percent respectively. That proposal will be
higher education," Rugg said. "[The decided at a March board meeting.
increase is] to supplement ,vhat the state
U of I increases will be used for staff
has been able to do."
raises, utility costs ·and general costs as
· Interim Chancellor John Jackson said well as more faculty members, more
because the University of Illinois was classes, an expanded library and computalready well ahead of SIUC in tuition er software upgrades. -
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WEDNESDAY:

Wham219
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Low: 32

Public Forum with Mr. Qi
Dexaing
2p.m.

020011hI1.Y
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Mostly Cloudy
High: 39

American Red Cross Blood
Drive
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Student Center

calendar item deadline is

~:!~~tWi~i:r!e~ore

• Eric E. Samuelson, 21, of carbondale, was
arrested and charged with driving under the
influence at 3:24 a.m. Saturday at South ·
· Washington and East Park Streets.
Samuelson P.Osted a $100 cash bond and
was released.
• Vance Harold carter, 33, of carbondale,
was arrested at 1:22 p.m. Saturday in the
parking lot of carboz Nightclub and Sp~rts
· .. Bar, 760 E. Grand Ave. on two outstanding
0

~;rrch~~::f~~i~=~~{:a'~s~~~1ta!n°dn battery. carter was transported to the Jackson
County Jail.

include tiine; date, place,
admission and sponsor of
the event and the name
and plione of tlie Jlerson,

!~~~t~~~!~j·1~t,ems
ComJ1iunic:atioris Building,
.. Room11247, or faxed.to:
453'-8244; No calendar
information-will be taken
over tlie plione:

Readers who spot an' error in a news article
should contii'ct the DAIIY EcivPr1AN Accuracy
Desk at 53&'.3311, extension 228 or 229. ·
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SIU St~d~nt.Al~.1mni Council

WHO?-

WHA'F?>

WHEN?

Tuesday,Janyary 30, 6pri_,:.

'WHERE?

Ali.1_inni Association Office ·
2nd Floor, Stud~nt Center
453-2408

WHY?

*. Networking Oppc;,:rtunities
* Resume Enhancem~nt
-W;New Friends

*.

Community Serv~~e

*Leadership Skills ,,

NEW·. MEMBER Nl;GHT

SIU
•;
. ·
Student"Alumni
Council
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LET THE BEAT
CONTROL
YOUR BODY:
Artu Raven, a
part-time student,
followed the
rhythms of the rain
with his Iranian
0umbekdrum
outside the Student
Center on Monday
afternoon. Although
rain caused many
students to rush by,
Artu continued to
play for his own
entertainment
.JUSICA KOLII
0AILY EGYPTIAN
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Learn more about
Hospice Care in Herrin
The TIP Hospice Herrin Branch will sponsor an
open house from 3 to 6 p.m. Wednesday at its new
location, 308 S. Thirteenth Street, Herrin.
Nurses, social workers and supporting staff will
provide information on hospice care and desoibe
their experiences working with the terminally ill.
Refreshments will be served.

Performance with dinner,
jazz and Nadine Shanti
The School of Music and the SIU Alumni
Association will be performing with the New Arts
Jazz Quartet at a p.m Feb. 14 in Shryock Auditorium
for a special Valentine's Day performance.
Nadine Shanti, a 1978 graduate of the School of
Music and vocalist in Seattle. will perform after a
reception al 5:30 p.m in the Student Center Gallery
Lounge and a dinner at 6 p.m. in Ballroom B.
Package tickets are $25 for Alumni Association
members and S30 for non-members. Concert-only
tickets are $6.50 for general public and SJ for stu·
dents, children and senior citizens.
For rr.ore information, call Greg Scott at
453-2408.

Divorce support offered
Those who have just come to the end of a marriage or relationship now have a place to find support
·
The Divorce/Relationship Ending Support Group
offers support and encouragement lo those who
have been throi:gh difficult break ups from individuals with similar experiences. For more information,
call Women's Services at 453-3655.

Scholarships offered
accounting students

to

The Independent Accountants Association of
Illinois Scholarship Foundation is awarding three
college or junior college students $1,000 scholarships. AppRcants must have a B average or higher in
their accounting classes.
More information on the applications can be
obtained by carting 309-342-5400. Applications
must be received by June 30.

MCMAdean
search h_~ts up
Upcoming meeting may
narrow list of candidates
.JENNIFER WIC>
0AJLY EGYPTIAN

The search for the College of Mass
Co.,unuuications and Media Arts dean is progressing :is candidates are being reviewed by the
professors in the college.
The se:uch committee will meet Wcdnesday_to
discuss the comments made by the departments,
but no ce:t:lin outcome ca.'l be detennined at this
point, according to Lyle White, clumnari of the
se:uch committee.
"We've looked at the candidates and put some
forth to the college for miew," White said. "I'm·
not sure what the outcome of Wednesday's meeting will be."
White would
not release the list of
The sentiment on candidates, nor the
specific number of
campus is to let
possibilities.
external people
Interim Dean
come in with new Joytika Ramaprasad
ideas and I want to is not one of the
let my college be candidates for th:
sean:h. She said she
able to do that
chose not to participate because the
JamKAitAMAPRAsAD
lntcrimJnnofMCMA
search will bring
fresh leadership to
the school
"The sentiment on campus is to let external
people come in witl1 new ideas and I wa'lt to let
my college be able to do that," she said.
The se:uch began one year ago when former
Dean Joe Foote stepped down. But the se:uch WJS
put on hiarus after two of the three finalists withdrew. The search was n:stlrted last October and
the positi!)n stlrt date is July 1.
The se:uch committee is made up of stiff,
alwnni, constituency groups and represcnt1tives
from the College's ~cademic and service units.

Murphysboro police peacefully end standoff
Man brandishes gun,
causes lengthy standoff

Murphy:boro Police Department said
Kimmel returned from the house with a
gun causing officers to secure the area and
initiate telephone contact with him.
BRETT NAUMAN
After three hours of negotiation
OAILY EGYPTIAN
Kimmel peacefully surrendered. He was
taken into custody and charged with
· The Murpliysboro Police Department domestic battery, unlawful restraint, unlawsuccessfully ended a three-hour standoff ful use of weapons, resisting arrest and
after a man b.urlcaded himself in his hQuse anned violence.
Kimmel was taken to Jackson County
.Sunday morning.
Daniel Kimmel, 26, fled into his house Jail after the standoff ended. Monday afterafter police responded tc, reports of a noon Kimmel appeared before Jackson
domestic dispute in the 600 block of North County Judge David Watt. Watt set
16th Street. A press release issued by the Kimmel's preliminary hearing for 9 a.m.

Feb. 21 and set his bond for a S1,000.
Illinois State Police and the Jackson
County Sheriff's Department assisted the
Murphysboro Police Department in successfully ending the standoff.
Master Sgt. Jeff Wittenborn of the
Illinois State Police said he mainly assisted
with backup of Murphysboro Police. He
said his agency mainly_ kept onlookers out
of the Jerimetcr of Kimmel's home and
handle regular patrol functions of the
Murphysboro Police Department
"We didn't really have an acth·c role
with the negotiation process," Wittenborn
said.

Referendum challenged by student government
courts to decide.
The next meeting will give both
State board of dection
parties a chance to ha,"C a written brief
official Pdt Freeman said if
prepared and build their ca.~ The
If the ruling the
mecting will be late this week or early el<!ction board gives this happens it would be a
MARK LAMBIRD
in the state.
next week, Vaught said.
does not suit one of firstCity
DAILY E0VPTIAN
Attorney Pai!,,e
Ford and Taylor filed the first n:fcrthe
two
parties,
they
Reed,
who will handle tl1e
endwn in December asking for the
could appeal to the city's legal options for this
city to be divided into a wml system
A thn:c:-memher dection board will hear that would separate the community Jackson County Circuit rratter, said the city will be
using stlte stltutes to base
objections to !ming two conflictingn:ferendums into four wards, which would e:1ch
Court
ha,,: a City Council representative.
their opinion on the proper
on the April 3 municipality ballot today.
course to too: in handling
The objection was to another refPAIGE REED
The objection was filed by student gm=Cityattumty
the
objection.
erendum
that
w·JS
filed
early
this
mcnt officials Ed Foid and Rob T.l)ior last
"From my rcsean:h, no
Tuesday. They are objecting on th~ grounds that month that would also separate the
the two referendums, regarding the ward S}'Stcm, city into four wards; hOWC\'Cr, it would also elect c:isclawonhowtohand!cthcpassa!,'1!0ftwon:ferendums that directly oppose each other exist,~
contr.idict each otho,
two members at laJ!,,e from the cit):
Taylor also said the referendum he offered Reed said.
At the meeting the election board, which is
In the case diat both n:fen:ndums pass, the
compo;ed of City Qerk Janet Vaught, Mayor · gives equal n:prescnt1tion that the other referenjudges that hear the c:isc would have to m:tke
Neil Dillard and Councilwoman Maggie dum does not offer.
Ta)ior also raised the question of the fuimcss ntlings that would set precedent for future ca.scs,
Flan:igan, will be discussing the pnx;css they
must go through to n:soh"C this issue. After the of the election boon.I. He cited a potential run- Fn:emansaid.
Recd said it is also possible tllis matter will go
issue is dcarcd with the election boon.I one or flict ofinten:st ,,ith Flan:igm, because she is runboth of the n:ferendwns will appear on the April ning for re-election to the City Council and tl1e to court before the dection.
"If the ruling the election board gives docs
n:ferendum could affect her dection, Taylor said.
3ballot.
Taylor said by having both referendums on not suit one of the two parties, they could appeal
"We will be adopting rules of procedure that
set a time table for the nc:xt meeting," Vaught the ballot there is a likr:lihood both n:ferendwns to the Jackson County Circuit Court," Recd
will pass. If this happens it would be left to the said.
said.

Courts could decide
referendum battle

,,ill
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LETTERS

OUR WORD

Dennis Franz article
gave s1uc· much.
needed image f?oost

Sexua] Ass au] t:

DEAR EDITOR:·

How Prep<;tration Could ·stop An Attack. -

Are"¼u

arly last week, a
Carbondale man was
arrested_after allegedly
attempting to sexually assault a 23year-Clld woman at 3 p.m. in
a bathroom. While it is easy
to wince in disgust at those"
type of incidents, it is also
easy to think, "That would
never happen to me."
The reality is that sexual . .
assaults happen all the time. A
Justice Department report released
Friday estimates that 350 rapes occur ·
each year on campuses where 10,000 or
more women are enrolled. While 350 rapes
may seem like a tot, it is estimated that only 1
in 10 rapes are even reported to the police.
With statistics like that, the reasons to take a selfdefense course become incr~asingly clear. The SIUC
.. ·· ~ ·..
.
(
police are making it easy by offering a four-week course
,...
r·
in which two police officers who are trained in the Rape
Defe~e classes
Aggression Defense System will teach women risk aware6-9 p.m. Feb. 5, 12, 19,
ness and hands-on defense techniques.
.
and 26 in Lentz Hall,·
The SIUC police officers who will conduct the
course obviously take the_safety of,vomen on campus
and 6-9 p.m. Feb. 7, 14, ·
seriously. We congratulate the SIUC police and the
21,-and 28 in Grinnel! ·
Department of Public Safety and University
Hall. Tei register call
Housing for showing how very importar.t it is to
Officer Deb Cocke
be prepared for a possible sexual assault. We
hope that the women on campus ,viii reciprocate
at453-8617 or.
anc.l take advantage of the opportunity.
·_ 453-2381, ext. 284.
Registration is limited, but these initial classes
must be filled. If demand is high enough, the
class can be offered again later this spring and in
. subsequent semesters.
·
Every woman on this campus should be prepared to defend herin an alley. Of~he 37 s~al ~saults reported in
self against a potential attack-.:r. It can happen anytime, anywhere
_ Carbondale last year, 32 of the victims knew the ·
and to anyone. You may think to yourself, "I don't walk in dark alleys
offender.
.
by myself" or "I don't jog on isolated paths in the morning." But staDo not be naive and risk the chance of being the
tistics show that anywhere from 60 to 80 percent of sexual assaults
victim of a sexual assault. No one plans to be a victim.
occur in the perpetrator or victim's living quarters. What that means
But if you're armed with self-defense skills~ you are · ·
is that yoa are more likely to be sexually assaulted by the guy you
more likely to ward off an attacker-whether in an·
alley or in your living room.
-· ·
invited in for coffee after your first date than a psychopath you meet

E

A

Chris M•rcum

VOICES EDmlR · Ass!STANT VOICES EonoR

J•Y Arnold
· Kare~ Dbttrr
Con OUIF .
NEWS EortoR

Corry Cusick

B

Alra Ai:uibr

Ready_··

-

are . .

· I would like to publicly acknowledge
a member of the SIUC sl:lff for doing a

great service to all_ofus in· the University
community. He gave our image the
needed boost about whic!, we have all
been t:tlking: G~ SCDtt, with the SIU ·
-Alumni Association, was t.'ie author of
· the rcccnt Southern Alumni mag:izine's
cover story on Dennis Franz. F= is a
· four-time Emmy award winner for his
role on the hit1V series, NYPD Blue
and an alumnus of SIUC. Scott worked
tenaciouslyforncarlya ye.tr and a lwfto
get the interview with Franz. The issue
went to over 160,000 alumni who arc
uitdoubtcdly bursting with pride for their
· alma mater after reading Greg's story.
'.fhankyou,Grcg,forrmtlndingus that
we have a great University and produce
great gr.iduarc:-.who pcrfonn at the top
of'thcir field.

·-

Julia Wetstein
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Any t~pia arc occcptcd. All are oubjc:c1 to .
editing.
· •
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· •- We re>erv~ the rlg~t 10 not publish any let•
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Bidding 'bye, bye, bye' t9 one helluva: Super Bore
he.Super Bowl.
.
These three words an: enough to bring
othcnvise stoic men to their knees in·
genuflection. It is the culmination of an enfire
season's worth of Sundays spent in fiont of the
TY, poring 011er statistics and follmving one's
favorite tc:im as it heads toward the Big Game.
Men, who \vould nonnally not shmv the slightest emotion, break down in tears should a ball be
dropped in the end zone. So, in the name of all
that is testosterone-fueled, what happened this
y-:ar?
...
·.
Like many of us saddled ,vith the burden of
:in XY chromosome, I gathered all the supplies,
necessary to facilitate true enjoyment of the · •
game; beer, food, more beer, men: food and,
· finally, more beer. I placed my bounty ,vithin
rum's length, :ind swcatpan!-5 were employed to
accommodate the c.xpansio~ of my already siz-

T

able girth, as well as easier cxe-'
wa; felt.
cutionoftheAlBundy-handAsthegame .
in-the-pants man=i:r. Depend.
progressed, I started
wen: considered to reduce trips
drinking in earnest,
to the restroom, and therefore,
more out of shame
:iway from the screen. To my
and boredom than
,vife's great relief, the Depends
excitement Even
plan w:is scuttled.
·
the commercials
So there I was, suitibly presucked. All hopes ·
p:ircd to mtl in the single ~test
marcum..'.my_,vonb@hotm:ill.coin
were rimv on the
sports C\'l:nt of the ye:ir. And then
·halftime shmv.
·it started.
,
, ,
.. My hogc;; were dashed and :i new lc:vel of; ,
MThe national anthem will be pc.rfonned by , -Dante's Inferno reached when N'Sync appeared.
.:. The Backstreet Boys.w ·
. I just about said •Bye, Bye, Bycw to my dinner as
The Backstreet Boys?!?! Is this :i g:;;? S,.me _ the boy band (one of,'t-ho just turned 30) started
sort of Ben Stiller-directed fuce? But it was
its act The pairing of them ,vith Aerosmith
th.:m, BSB, in all their fey :ind foppish glory.
seemed like something out of South P:irk, a
combinatio_n so ludicrous it had to be :i joke. But
Th:it they weren't even audible most of the
time was a relief,_but still the insult to Football
it was all too frighteningly =1.

Marcum
My·

Words.

Whe_n Britney Spears then appeared, I
·looked outside to make sure that the sw:irms of
locusts I fc:ircd
on their way had not
arrived yet · ·. · · _ ·, _:
Wh:it's on tip for next year? Mary Kate and
,'.\shley,vith Black Sabb:ith? Or Hanson and the
Rolling Stones?
, . ·
·
The end of the game was_ barely a~ide note, .
as the Giants embarrassed themselves and the
Ra\'ens went on to ,i~toiy. .
.
. ·...
· Spe:tking of murdczs, Ray LC\\is :is M~?
What, Most Valuable Perp?
.
· . Oh. well, as Beus funs often say. there's·. •
always next year: ·
· ·• ·
·

were

MARci.JM MY WORDS appears Tuesday.
Chris is a senior in Theater. His views do
riot necessarily reflect _those of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN.
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ponatio~ give. SIU
means to study tumors
rooms," he said.
The software uses the age, sc..: ·
and size of the patient to deter. A do, ...tion of equipment to mine how much radiation the
SIUC worth S354,000 should patient needs.
give radiation therapy students a
This· is the first time
boost in their futures.
Computerized Medical S)'litems
The Applied Sciences and Inc. has donated to SIUC's
Ans Building now has two 3-0 Applied Sciences · and Arts.
Focus T=tment Planning Jenson bcliC\-cs it is because of
Systems online, donated by the tics Scott Collins, an instruC.:
Computerized Medical Systems tor in health care professions, has .
Inc., a comp:iny in St. Louis.
with the company.
The system "ill help radia"Collins pafonned in a longtion therapy students to better tcnn continuing educition prolcicatc rumors, allowing t!,crn to gram at the company about two
deliver the right amount of radi- years ago; Jenson said. "He
"ation, leaving the patient with a cst1blished a good relationship
higher Cl1l'C rate.
.
with them since that time, lcavThe new system may also cut ing SIUC in good standing with
in half the time the patient is on . the company."
the simulation tlblc.
··
Mark Mayhew, a junior in
Steven Jenson, ·. program radiation
therapy
from
director of radiological sciences, Carterville, looks forward io
said the equipment ~vill have using the new technology;
radiation therapy students well
"It's good that we will get
trained by the time they gradu- quality training that a lot people
ate.
don'rrcccivcuntiltheyarcalrcady
"It is an amazing set of soft- in the field," he said. "With the
ware that will give the students advanced technology, we ,vill
training that is usually. only at better represent the radiation
actu:il clinics and not the class- program when we get out there."
BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

MAIIY COLUIUI - DAILY EGYPTIAN

WALKING IN THE RAIN: Students shared umbrellas and raincoats all over campus to get from class to class
during Monday's lengthy rainfall.

SPC N·EWs &VIEWS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

Chall~nging White
·supremacy
for a Better Future

TIM

:STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM ·o.

·

RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE LECTURE
LECTURE AND RECEPTION CO.SPONSORED BY

. An~_a, IL

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.• Black Affairs Council .
Graduate Professional Swdent Council• Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc.
Student Development Muldcultural Programs & Services
·

Undergraduate Srudent Government
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Guy cheerleaders help .raise· spirits. from sidelines
an easy smile. But now the Chicago native
accepts his role as male cheerleader," preferring it to his short-lived days on SIU's football team.
· "I .think the fans are jcalou.; he says.
·"We're right down here on the court.•
When assistant coach Robert Walker was
teased about chccrlcading in junior college,
he'd retort, "I touch more T &A in one day
!!:l~u ~ get with your girlfriends in one

KEl.,L.Y DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Yo.i .won't find porns or pcrmasmilcs
among the boys of SIUC's chccrlcading
squad. And you think cheering is just for
wimpy girls? Tell that to these guys as·they
hoist their countc:rparts overhead one-handed, toss diem two stories up and c:itch them
in er.idling arms. All with the skill and precision of Marines.
. . For Mark WojciechO\~ki, a senior in
And ple:u.e don't ask them where they
advertising, cheeri11g's appeal comes from the
k :ep their skirts.
On .c'lturday, the Saluki squad - six
vicarious rush of a slam dunk play. .
· •."Say someone' dur,ks ·and you jump up
men, nine women - hooted chants from
and the crowd stays on its feet - it'makcs
the sidelines_ during SIU's basketball game
against Dr:tkc and tumbled into center court
you feel good," says the Lansing native, who
joined the squad after a briefstint as a Saluki
to form human high-rises with names like .
m:15cot. "Like you're not losing your voice for
Liberties and Kewpies.
.
nothing."
·
It's the guys who give this squad its edge,
. WojcicchO\vski and girlfriend µarman
. says captain Kelly Garman, a senior in commcrci;!t°rccreation from Charleston.
know the sacrifices ~ecring brings - sore .
shoulders, pulled muscles, wrenched wrists.
"They make it more athletic," she says. .
And· after the games, . the squad. partners
"Not just stupid little high school checiy · Sstuff."
.
-~
,
bring quancls home. . · ·
Prac-tl::cs· four fr:nes a week for almost
Jua1CA Kou, - DAILY EGYPTIAN ·
"We have those thunderstorm days where.
thrr.e hours keep the guys buff. And it takes Saluki male cheerleaders raise _the women of the squad to lift the spirit of SIU basketball fans we can't hit our stu ntst he says. ~That's the
up to a year to learn the special hand holds Saturday night at the Arena. The Saluki cheerleading squad can be seen supporting the· Salukis at _ bad part of cheering." · · · ·
and lifting techniques.
all home basketball and football games.
But the family atmosphere and the trust
As coach Nancy Esling points out, "it's
. the ::aobatic cheerleaders share keeps them
n.it just some inanimate obje,.;t up there." In fact, the squad's stunts high-flying, they still fidd right dm'vn in the front iow to catc:all and poke·,
coming back to the court.
fun. ·
· ··
·
the girls range in weight from about 100 to 125 jeers from the stands.
pounds.
When Roger Bernard's guy friends discov"lvly sisters s:ud, 'You're a little girl;- ~cm- ·..
And though the guys' athletic prowess makes cred his new job as a cheerleader, they plopped hers Bernard, a senior in biological sciences with.
SEE CHEERLEADERS, PAGE 10
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They make up 6 percent of SIUC's population, but we see them everywhere, in :he mall, in
our classes, strolling at parties and ·strutting
· around campus with bold letters on their
clot.lies. They arc grccks.
This week is the beginning of campus-wide
grcck infonnationals on the SIUC campus, and.
interested students arc encouraged to take part
in learning ~bout grcek life and involvement.
But if you believe that deciding to go greek
is an invit:1tion to great hook-ups; a social life,
popularity, free parties, friends you never knew
you had and the right to wear cool gear with
'· greek symbols, then ·many fraternities and
sororities_ would try to comince you othenvise. .
There arc perks to joining the greek system,
but that's not all there is to greek involvement.
Greckmemberswill tell you that there arc many
advantages and opportunities to becoming apart
of the grcek system,
··
l'he greck letter organization and members
· arc named such because they were founded at a
time when the collegiate greek society was the
epitome of civilized life.
This so-called civilized life has grown successfully on m:iny college campuses, and many
students consid:r joining a greek organization
at the beginning of their college careers, and
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ife:The nnal conflict
"You don't sec too many greek organizations
some even earlier.
Jamal Brimage, a sophomore in visual com- that have more than one ethnic background,"
munications from Chicago and member of Van Slyke said. "We promote multi-culturalism
· Kappa Alpha Psi, said most of his mentors, and imite anyone regardless of their cultural
teachers, and coaches in high school were part background." .
of a grcck organization.
Before Brimage and Van Slyke became apart
During his freshman year, Brimage decided of fraternity and sorority life they said they did
to become a part of the greek system by partic- their research and attended greek infonnationipating in various events, researching and social- als. Resources _like pamphlets, grcck websites
izing with members of his fraternity.
and greek sponsored .:vents arc good places to
"I had my mind set on going greek,W su.rt, though the routine for getting information
Brimage said. "For short-term and long-term is not practiced by everyone.
advantages.•
·
.
·
. Students like Marty Obst, member of Beta
The advant:1ges that most grccks will speak Theta Pi and president oflnter-Greck Council,
ofare leadership and nel\vorking skills, commu- said he found out about his fraternity by word of
nity service, brotherhood and sisterhood as well mouth, no research ,vas involved.
as the sta:,dards set by their individual organi"Most students join an organization because
zations.
.
they identify with a group of people," Obst said.
Obst believes students would also benefit
Ea_ch person becomes greek based on their
mvn reasons. For some it is who they can relate from learning time management skills, better
to, some join as a tradition to carry on the lega- · study, habits, leadcl}hip opportunities a!Jd
cy of family members who were grcck, others meeting people.
Kelly Taylor's mod.er was :1. member of
see something unique in a particular chapter.
Whatever the reason for joining, each person Sigma Kappa sorority.1aylor, a junior in speech
,vill make a life-lo!!g commitment to their par- communication from Springfield, had the
ticular fraternity or sorority.
opportui:ity to cany on the legacy but said she
Alice Van Slyke, a sophomore in university ,vas not influenced by 'her mother's choice.
studies from Chicago and member of Delta Xi Taylor, a member of Alpha Gamma Delta, said
Phi, said the most influential reason she.joined each.sorority and chapter is different on every
her sorority was because they were a multi-cul- campus.
tural sorority.
•
Taylor said being in the _grcck system help

her and her mother to balance numerous tasks,
along ,vith school, work and social activities.
She also learned responsibility, organization and
to communicate better, especially living i!1 a
house ,vith 47 members ..
"Being grcck t:1ught me everything school
didn't about life,"Taylor said.
The way greeks arc perceived on the SIUC
campus varies ,vith different organizations.
The type ofperson you arc effects the type of
attention you get as a member of an organization, and members say that being grcek docs not
al,va}'S guarantee inst:lnt popularity. Fraternity '.·
and sorority chapters and members often
receive different treatment from people, most of
the time in a positive ,va):
Taylor said the greek system is powerful in
some aspects and weak in others, as far as media
represent:ltion and the misconceptions that
non-greeks have, She recommends that students give the system a chance and get to
understand it better,
Obst said that while they arc still being
plagued by stereotypes and negative perceptions
like drinking and partying, the greck system on
campus is improving.
Leadership, scholarship, community service
and invoh·ement arc things cherisherl by greck
members. Potential members arc advised to
check resources and get to knmv the greek sptem.

Greek cornffiunity seivice
Initializing new projects
and continuing ·
in tradition
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

As a young girl growing up in
Guatrmafa, S,ndra Soco personally
experienced the tr-.uma naturaJ disasters inflict on Latin-American
countries.
This is why Soco, president of ·
Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority,
organized relief for the masses who
• lost homes and families to the El ·
Salvador earthquake last week.
"My family went through an.
earthquake in Guatemala, and I
knO\V it's really hard for people in
poor countries to get back on their
feet," Soco said. "J'his is something
important for me because it relates
to me, my culture and my country:
Students from severaJ fraternities
and sororities will be outside of
Faner Hall today and Wednesday
raising contributions for the Red

Cross to aid victims of the disaster.
President of the Inter-Greek
Council Marty Obst is proud of the
ongoing efforts made by the fraternities and sororities at SIUC and is
excited about the new programs
launching this semester.
"Community service is the best
thing about the grcck system," Obst
said. "We do well over half of the
SaJuki Volunteer Corell community
service hours with 24 grcek organizations which is impressiv~:
The greeks will contin,ue to participate in programs that have
become .traditions like Habit:1t for
Humanity. They· will become "Big
Brothers" and "Big Sisters" and
expand their role in Red Cross
blood drives.
"It's pretty amazing how much
blood is needed," Obst said. "When
we get all the grceks behind :t, we
can get the ,·:ord out to students
better than some organizations
because we're here on campus:
This fall will mark the third time
SEE SERVICE, PAGE 9
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Greek system facing national d~cline ·
have on.'y the media m rely on when necessarily followed and chapters rould
making such a decision because their choose tl:cir own rules. Many national
p=nts and other rclatM:S \iUC not organiz:itions would not join SIUC
because of this.
•
part'of the grcck system, she said.
Things changed in the 1960s, when
Inter-Greek Council President
And when groups recruit studcnt5,
Marty Obst's goal when he took office Bcaiue said, they do not emphasize the fraternities and sororities ,vcre :illowcd
last }'CU' was to rcvcnc any negative rommitment and r,:quin:ment5 of the to live off-campw. The new location
allmvcd more traffic and more new stuimages of the grcck system at sruc.
organiz:ition.
*There's positive and negative
"If the group }OO have in there is dcnt5 _to rccogruu· the organiz:itions.
New· national grcck
aspcdS of all greck systems," Obst said. only sclling the social
chapters socin joined
"Even if you're not greck. there's posi- aspect. that"s the type of
SIUC.
live roming out of the grcck system.•
member you're going to
Howc•,cr, nationally, the fntemity get," Bcaiue said. "They There's positive and
Bcaiue said grcck
system is'in a decline.
sell . the organization negative aspects of alt organizations were
According to the National short."
· ·
to produce
greek systems. Even if · formed
the best of students,
lntcrlr.itemity Council, which oversees
Bcaiue
believes
you're not greek,
but sometimes 'that
all fraternities, membership has SIUC's grcck system to
plunged 25 percent since 1990. The be ,vcak as the result of there's positi_ve com- . goal .is not accomNational P.mhdlenic Council, which ronscious planning by
ing out of the greek plishccl.
governs natbnal sororities, ,vould not· former president Dcl)tc
•. system
"Greeks are the
share it5 statistics or if they arc in a Morris. The grcck sysones c:illcd upori by
the campus when
decline, but they have a total _of tern began about · the
MARTY OBST
3,313,038 living alumni and rol!egir.tc same time Morris came , ln~red<Ccuncill'midenc
things need to get.
Greek women in the nation today.
ID SIUC. As a non,fndone," Bccquc sairt.
SIUC's greek numbers have tcrnity member, Morris' goals did n~t *The rituals :ill ask the members to be
dropped from 7 percent of the lie in creating or strengthening the their best. There arc some people who
University's student5 in 1997 to 5 per- grccksystcm, acrording to Bcaiuc. · just don't get it.
cent in 1999, acrording to rcrords kept
. When Greek Rew was built in the
Bcaiue said sorority life has given
by Student Development. Some latcl950s,itw:isronstructcdinanarca her roots, a place to return to, as well as
believe this is because of a dcclinc in isolated from the rest of campus. New nenvoridng abilities, life skills and an
spirit, but others say this transition time . studcnt5 were unaware of its existence, environment to !c:im in where mistakes
is hc:ilthy, and the grcck system is head~ stunting growth.
:ire accepted. ~ue, originally from
cd for it5 best }'CU'S ever.
The houses, built to hold 45 people, New Yorlc, is impressed with the grcck
Although numbers
down, were difficult to fill, and at the time, system at SIUC, citing Habitat for
Executive Vice President of the extra space was doled out to other stu- Humanity as one project to be proud
'
National lntcrfratcrnity Council John dcnt5, detracting from a grcck organi- 0£
Willi:unson said thegrccksystcm is not :zation's rohcsivcncss. One fin:il cause, · • :"They take on more than they get
about numbers.
Bccquc said, was Monis'insistcnce that credit for," she said. "I don't know how
"It's not good news; it's not Ind chapters here 1iave •home rule," which you rould get :my other group to do
'
'
•
news. It's just data," Willi:unson said. means the na~ policies wcrc not that."
"The pwposc of a fntcrnity is ·
brotherhood,·
rommunity
scrvice,
grades and
sclf-dcvclopy·:,, · · · ~;._-.;;,\. · ·
·P ,,::;; ltA ' l ':-\ - -!'
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about 3,850,000 mtcrnity men
in the nation, it is not right for
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gmiuan: student.in Education
Administration and Higher
• Education, wron: · her master's
thesis on the greek system.
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Obst believes "Book In Every
Home" is particularly important
so all children share in equal education.
"Reading has proven to be key
greeks participate in the "Book
In Every Home• project They in development,* Obst said. "Who
raise money to buy new books and better than college students to
scatter book drops throughout the help kids get started reading early
community to provide reading on?"
Besides working together as a
opportunities to Headstart children who can
whole on bigger
issues, each sorority
not afford to buy
and fraternity conbooks.
N a n c y Since community service centrates on separate philanthropic
Jackson, wife of is one of the principles
Beta Theta Pi
i n t e r i m
of greek life we really goals.
regularly helps clean
Chancellor John
encourage
each
other
to
up
Southern
Jackson,
has
help one another.
Illinois. The Delta
worked with fratcmitics
:md
SANDRA Saco
t:n~!:r b?noe~
sororities during
~t,Sigma L..mbd.a Cunma
fits local- blind stuher husband's
dents. Soco's sororistint as interim
ty and its brother
chancellor
to
.
ensure that less-privileged area fraternity Sigma Lambda Beta
help tutor the migrant communichildren receive books.
•r know how important it is for ty, bridging the organizations'
Headstart students to have their Latin roots.
"Since community service is
own books, be able to take them
home and read them over and one of the principles of greck life
over,• said Jackson, who helped we reJ.lly encourage each other to
first-graders · overcome reading help one another," Soco said of
· difficulties while a school teacher. volunteering at the migrant
"I sec [fraternities and sororities] camps, which lead to her current
working hard everywhere on a lot job as a teaching assistant there.
of different projects but they were "It's a good feeling to knowyou're
super help on this project."
helping."

SERVICE
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RUSH:Members of various SIUC greek organizations socialize while vying for new members. The open house
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Week long campus blood drive

Red Cross
nurse
Carolyn·
Brune of
Cape
Girardeau,
Mo., preps
Shannon
Lewis, a
junior in
forestiy,for .
blood.:,
donation •~•
in
Ballroom A
of the
Student
Center.

SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY Er.YPTrAN

The nation may be experiencing a
shortage in blood dQnations, but SIUC
students are doing their part to provide
relief, according to American Red Cross
coordinators.
Carolyn Brune, a · registered nurse
with the Blood Collection Services division of the Red Cross, said the weeklong campus blood drive has allowed the
service to meet its goals for daily donations.
. Smaller five-hour drives are talcing
place in ,-ar:ious buildings on c:impus and
generally attract 30 to 40 students each
. day. The final blood drive of the 'VCek
will take place at the Recreation Center
for more than nine hours and has a goal
of at least 400 student donations.
The blood drives, which Brune estimates have been a campus fixture for
more than 10 years; are sponsored by a

RONDA
YCAGCR
DAILY

EGYPTIAN

variety of organizations and genentlly pitals in Southern Illinois and southeast
make a campus appearance each semes- Missouri whr.re it serves cancer p:itients,
ter to pull in students, who make up accident victims and those suffering
from blood disorders among others.
about 25 percent of all donors ..
Brandi Hovorka, a junior in forestty ·
"It's a really good environment here
on campus because we can provide more from Rockford, said" she donates blood
every few months to help alleviate the
attention to the students," Brune said.
· . The actual donation process takes shormgc_ and because donating holds
about half an hour, and giving blood . personal significance to her.
•.
· "My boyfriend was in a car accident a
. itself only lasts five to 10 minutes.
A potential donor is asked to fill out few years ago and was in a_ coma and
a· registration form concemi_ng basic needed blood donations," Hovorka said
"I think that has influenced me to donate
health an<! lifestyle information. ·
A mini-physical follows, consisting of blood, knO\ving.that it can really help out
··
blood pressure, pulse and temperature in emergency situations.
exams. The body ,vill replace the lost
plasma ,vithin hours and the cells ,vith• THE.NEXT AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOO.
in a few weeks.
.
·
Following donation, blood is sent DRIVES WILL BE FROM 11 A,M. TO 4 P.M.
TODAY IN THE STUDENT CENTER AND
from the University to the Lindell
FROM 11 :30 A,M. TO 8:30 P.M; THURSDAY
Center in St, Louis where it is processed IN
THE RECREATION CENTER. FOR MORE
· and screened for viruses as part of a INFORMATION CONTACT~VIVJAN UGENT AT
1
•
blood safety study.
. 457•52f!B.
.
'
'
,
The blood is then sent to local hos-

.
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Teaching methods of the future
SIUC professors receive' summer fellowships to improve tea~hing ,
CODELL RODRIQUE%
DAILY EGYPTJAN

When Susan Felleman saw one of
her fellmv cinema and photography
professors c:mying a huge stack of
,oideo tapes to class, she knew there had
lii.i:iii.mi!iiEia3iiimml~miEiilliiiiili:i!i::liiiiiiliiiil.;.;.i;;p;;;ilii.liiiiili•.:.u to be an easieri.wy. · .
· ·
Felleman and Jyotsna K:ipw; assistant professors in cinema and photvg-,
raphy, came up ,vith. the idea for an
improved 'Ya)' to shmv movie clips to
their classes. To make their dream.a
reality, they applied for a summer fellowsbip. The fellowship will give them
me m;ccs=y means tom~ their j\)lis
easier.
"Its not the first time it occurred to
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis
us thatwe had a problem and we !mew

LINDELL W. STURGIS

:MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
. . .. . CALL FOR NOMiNATIONS
>

Memorial Pubfi~ Service Award is presented by the .
· Chancellor on belialf of the'SIU Board-of Trustees.:/;,
to an SIUC employee'·to.r~ognhe l)Ublicservic~i:<J'.·
efforts - contributions. to'. d1'e"c6ffimrhurifiy) area{,,~?: -'k
state or nation - base<i' upoit activiti~ unrela'ted tott::'.
his/her job _resptiitsibilities.'?1~
.·. '

we had to fix it," Kapur said. .
Department
of
Educational
Felleman said theirjob is made dif- Psychology and Special Education;
ficult beca!15.C they have to u~ dilrercnt · Melinda LaG.ut:e, assistant profes59r
. video tapes to give c:xiunples. in class.' in the Department ofNchitecturc and
HmVCVCJ; their plan calls for the use of . Interior Design; and Raymoml ·
digital video clips to make a smoother Wacker, associate professor in the
transition fiom example to ·example School ofAccountancy.
.
.
and save some time in the proa;ss._ ·
. Other projects include LaGara:'s
·"A)! tl_lat time it takes rucing up, ,vc classes moving to Pmvcr Point pfCS!:ncan use it othi:rwise,"Felleman said "It tations and adding a w::bsitc.Fo!eywill
,vould give us an extra 45 to 50 min- also add a website to her class with
utes."
class-related bulletin boards and chat
FellemanandKapursharethesum- rooms.
mer> fellmvships -ivith. Michael
The teachers }\-ill WOik on their
' Batterman; instructor in.the School of ideas during the summer and bring
. ~ and I)esign; Danicl Dyer, ~~t them to life next f.ill. However, some of
professor in the Department of .. the professors like Foley can hardly
Chemistty and BiOO!emistry;. Regina wait until that time. ·
·
Foley, associate professor in . the
.."I'm c:,cote9," Foley said,
-~ .

,
cides. 0~, ho~- the bodies were found·' - This is the ·first murder •in
for fear of compromising the ongo- Hanov:r in aimost. a decade,· ~nd
ing investigation; which.is being Jed only the second in more than 50.
by the state poli~'s major crimes ·: yearn. McLaughlin assured local resHANOVER, N.n. (U-VlIRE) unit.
·. idents and friends of the Zantop~
- Nl!\vs of the murders of two
Mcbughlin said the person \Vlio pl'l!Serit at_ the_ conference that. the
Dartmouth College professors sent f~und the bodies had,~ "perfectly. iiivestiga~on w-~. in, "exp~rienced~
shockwavesthroughtheCollegeand·. good'reason"tobeattheZantopres~.- -harlds.
· · '·. ·. ·· · '. ·
'
the local community as law enforce- - idcnce, but .would not id~ntify that . · •McLaughlin• declined , to · s:iy ment officials continued their inves- person. The police were alcrf'"....d <f the _V\'hetl!_e_r the Zantops were target~d
ligation, releasing -few det:iils about deaths by 6:48 p.m;, accoidihg to the .o:r were victims of random violence.
the tragedy.
·
. ·
:ittomevgenl!liil
.
-·
· ··· .. · ;McLaughlin ·said that at this
. . Autopsies performed Sunday by · .Th~ i.~dependent sources con- time he had no oasis for alerting the
the state's chief medical examiner on firmed for The Dartmouth. that the· P,ublic to_ possible risk, but he addep
the bodies• of Susanne :ind Half bodies were discovered· Saturday lie could 11ot .rul~ out the possibility..
Zantop confirmed homicide as the around 6 p.m. by Roxana Verona; an ofpoteiltial'cimger. ·
cause of death, New Hampshire associate professor of French .and• · "A_t the prese11t time, we simply
Attorney
· General · Philip Italian languagc:s and close friend'of do not have specific infonnationt
McLaugh!in said.
..
the· deceased; Verona sald that she McL:-.ughlin said. Officials .will
In a 4 p.m. news conference he_ld had- be~n.-invited to the house for inform· the, community if a risk is.
Sunday at the Hanover police ~t::. - dinner.
· . determined, he said.
,
tion, .McLaughlin said the sta_te curVerona herself confllltled for11ic ·.
After- the :news · conferen~e,:
rendy has ,no one in custody, and he Dartmouth that s~e ,vas .the first to: Hanover: Police:;. Chief Nick ·
would not comment on any possible find tlie Zantops. She. declined to, Giaccone told-The Dartmouth that
motives for the murders.
comment on ,vhat she saw because he could not. say whether students
McLaughlin. also decli_riccl to. , she said the police. told her it could were involved in the homicides or .
. comment on any details of the_ homi- compromise the inv,-stigation.
·the investigation.
·
·
MARK BUDRISKI

THE DARTMOUTH (DARTMOUNTH
COLLEGE)

Deadline t~'r nominationsCfeb~ary 23, 2001
Please direct nomina~~hs to:
Lawrence A. Juh!in, Committee.Chair
Mail Code 4308 :\· :
Northwest Annex A, RoonU 37A
For more information, please ~/451.-2461
,..,.,..,,,...,,,....~.,..,...,....,.-,,.~,.,.,,,,.-:-'-:,-,,.,..-,---,,,.,.,,,.,=-,..,.,,.,,.,.,...===,,.,.,,.==e---,
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Ioo~girls."
:G~s
Besides the scenery; the guys- say cheer,· ·•
. ·· : , . .
·· · . '
. ·
leadb~s natu!_lll high kee_ps them motivatecL
Greg Settle missed the. caniarnderie of .. "{t'.<!ikewe'rcplayingontliecourt,too,"_·~-. ·
;··
high school sports and joined the sq':ll.ld ~n a B=tl says simply.
. :.. ·
:
5
bet from his cheerleader ;oommate who
thought he was too scrawny to stunt.' _ n •-~~t:{.·ukis·e·
~Yra·•.f:"od.u~~-:_esth_n':rrfl.A:er_~_ .· - ·. ·_• , . _·· . · . • ·_·_,_:
. wh~
.
,
Four ytlll'S later, the stntlghtfonvard. Eslir>gknowsthosehumanpyramidswould. · :_. •
,
·
·
, senior in Uru~jty Studies is the gu-_1 cap- crumble without broad shoulders beneath.
"The guys add that kind of:ittitude," she · · · · · . .
I '·
I 'tain _:_ and· his roomie hung up his: m~ga~
. · . .. . , l '
phone lon_g ago. But Settle still finds athlet- says. "Without cheerle:u:lers, a basketball'
game~-- mld be pretty dull-,-you'd just hc;ar ·
. . . · ,' · ,
ic fuliillmcnt with cl:teering.
.
the b~ on the court ~d the squeaks of
says: What do . .
players shoes. And thats no fun for any~
·.
"t' .
body."
you mean , s time to· .

t
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1 & 2 BDRM. CLEAN, w/rJ. ale,
$250-$325/mo. water/trash. 1200
Shoemaker, M·boro. 457·8798.

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
sevice, audio, visual. Grear deals on
new & used gear. 457·5641
www.sou~coremuslc.com

Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your Christmas
productlon or special event! Sales,
service, rentals; DJ, karaoke, big
screen, video production, recording
studios, dupllcallon, $100 AcousUc
Guitars, Zoom Palm Studios In
slack, lay•away for X•mas, can 457.
5641.

. Electronics
CLASSIAEDS ONLINE!
You Clc>n place your classified ad
onlineal
http://~lassad.saluklc;ty.o,.siu.edu/

1 BDRM, CARTERVILLE. applian•
ces. water, &trash Incl. 6 mo lease,
$220/mo + dep. no pets. 985·3421.
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl
Starting at $210/mo, furn. water &
trash, security & laundry facility on
sight, 250 .s Levis Lane. 457•2403.
2 BDRM , 6 ml E of C'dale. c/a.
hea~ waler/trash fum. 985-2694 or
page 333-3563.
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard
Lake, $350/mo: call 618·282·2050
or282-425B.
2 BU<S TO SIU, eff,c, furn. a/c, wa•
ter & lrash. $205/mo, clean & .QUleJ.
411 E Hester, can 457•8798.
402 E SNIDER. 1 BDRM APT. waler
and trash Incl. $210/mo. 529-3513.
606 E PARK. 1 bdnn unfum duplex
apt. no pets, '318-893-4737 or 618·
893-4033•.

FAX
Fax usyourCl=ified NJ

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA•
TIONS for Summer & Fan 2001
housing. For more lnfonr~tion call
lheoffice at457·8194 or visit our

24 hours of cl;,~ •

=.i::iegypllan.~m/Alpha.html

foci"?;u:~~,:ia~~~tion:
"Dates to pubfish
'Classlfacalion wanted
•weekday (8-4:30) phone number

AVAIL NO.vt 1·2 bdnn, quiet area.
, clos.l to hospital. some utD Incl.
S330'mo, sorry no dogsl 549·3174.
BR.AND NEW, 1 bdnn at 2310 SIL.

m

FAX ADS are subjec1 to normal
d::!~8Ji°e~h?to~~=rfy
classl(ed or d_ecfine any ad.

618-453.;)248
_ _..;D;.;.A..
IL_,_E_GY_PTI__,A_N_ _"·

Miscellaneous

~~;

=

=:ie1~~~=~
May, 457·8194, 529-2013. Chris B.

CAMBRIA. 10 M•:~UTc drive to SIU,
1 & 2 emc bdnn avail, 618·997•
5200, rcstanley.nt.tlirms.cor:1
;,:~t!:~~·:~~n~~rj~A.
Logan. $550/mo. can 618·985•2451. •' .

STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

Visit
The Dawg House

All at reasonable rates
457-4422
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unfum
soph • grad. no pets. See display by
appt at 1000 E Grand. 529·2187.
LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable. park•
Ing. an um Included. one block to
campus. call 549-4729 for more Information.

The Daily Egyplian·s online housing
guide at
http://www.daUyegypllan.com/daY.g•
house.html

2 BDRM, QUIET :irea. cla. no dogs.
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, ca.:
549-0081.

Houses

WORK 14 HRS/WEEK FOR YOUR · ..• • 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRiA. ......
RENT, landlord assistant. 2 bdnn
........HURRY,FEW AVAILABLE. .......
apl In M'boro. rel, 549-0510 eves.
.................... 549.3850 .......................

Townhouses

NEWEA 2 BDRM ap~ w/d, $525/mo.
half a mile from SIU. no pets, great
~tch for C'dale, ca3 351-0156.

2 BDRM + study, 702 N Carleo. w/d.
- - - - - - - - - • I $475/mo +dep, ava;1 Aug. call 54!.'·
2 BDRM. APPL. W/d. clean; quleL
130e.
grad students/professional pref,
2 BDRM. BUILT 1C~. garage. whlrt·
$580/mo, 504 Beadle Dr, 867·27i'1.
pool lub, avail Feb, $620/monlh.
457·8194, 529·20J3. Chrls B.
t'cr~;~:s~~:,i~i:ir~fA·
housing. For more lnfonnation call
lhe office at 457-8194 or visit our

NICE L/IRGE REMODELED 2 bdnn
apt, no pets. c.nrtervllle area.

Website al
www.dailyegypUan.com/Alpha.html

NEW 1 AND 2 bdnn in M·ooro,
$300-$335. vcr1 r.ica, ti87·1774.

~~;f~~~;:T;_

_S550l_mo_._es_s-_.z4_5_1._ _ _ _ _ 1 ~~~
t',~~i~un1
dry, year lease. no pets. 529·2535.
5 room a:t=~0:: ~~orian,
separate entrance, w/d hoo~up. In
Mboro, 5325/mo, can 687-2787.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Special lh'ru Feb 28. no last months
rent up Iron~ 516 S Rawlings, 1
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site,
457-6786.

Duplexes

1 BDRM DUPLEX. S215/mo. furn,
gas. waler, lr<I< ,1, lawn, ideal for 1,
clean, newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU, no pets. 529•3674/534•
- - - - - - - - - • I 4795.

: B r e n t. w o o d ;
, Commons,

~
School SpeclaUI ,

1
1
I

1Jh°N1-R•'
;JfJr
(with coupon only)

~

_ £all -!,.SZ·?..-1(!} __

1
I

I *STARTING $210/MO 1
1*5TIJDI05 & 1 BEDROOM I
1 *WATER/TIUSH
I
LAUNDRY ON SITE
I
250 S. uwis J.n.
:
1

. SCHILLING.PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
Now accepting application~ for
May/Aug 2001
1, 2. 3, 4 bdnn apts. several loea·
Uons, all dose to campus. no pets
. The most for )'OUr mone-1f

IIFl)'iff.l
S14 S. Beveridge #3

One bdrm ~v:llable now
805 E Park St
Otr.::~ Hours 9.5 Monday•Friday
~:J-2954 llr 549-0835

&@ttffll
503 N. Allyn (available Ft:b 15)

tRmUffifflt4I
507 S. Hays

1989 HONDA CIVIC LX, 1 owner, 4
door, autc> p/w, er.Isa. ale Is broke.
233,XXX ml, $1900, 568-1380. •
1995 FIREBIRD, $7700 neg. 77,600
miles, black. t-tops, automatic,"
;~~~~ayer. keyless _entry. can

PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per month. furn. util Incl. lntemational, grad. some avail now, laundry on
. site, call 549·2831.
• SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms for
ren~ utilities Included. semeste:
leases available. $185/mJnlh.
across frcm SIU, cal 529-3815 or
_529_-3833_._ _ _ _ _ __

__________ 1

87 OLDS CALAIS, fair cond. great
gas mll<!age, price Is negoUable.
great for college student, 529-0096.

95 WI JETTA Ill GL. aulo. 6 co
changer, central Lick, alann. all new
tires, looks super newf 48,XXX ml, . FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, utit
Incl. sale & clean. quiet area, 684·
$9500 OBO, 54!>-7096.
97 NISSAN 200SX, AUTO, cassette, , 3116 dar~ 684·5584 evenings. ·
AMIFM. an new tires. exc cond,
RESPONSIBLia, MALE/FEMAI.E,
30.XXX ml; $8500 080, 549•7096.
non-smoker, for ii; 2 bdnn dup.
$275/mo + 1/2 util, 351-0144.
GUY POLIC"' IMPOUNDS!
Car.;ltruckr . Jm $500, for &stings
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR J bdnn
-:a111-eoo-:.-,,1-3323 ex14642.
apt, $224/mo util l'lcl, call 618·29:i-'

Roommates

TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991'
Chevrole: !'MO, exc cond, V-6 cylinder, _$3200, 529-3330, · ·
rams_G290l Oyahoo.com
WANTED TC BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, rumlng or not, paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
724•7980 or 92"'-0558.
---------I

WfKDH'-e »~kt11
*·%.v.'*:f**
*s~*

_21_40_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
. bdnn house In quiet area near SIU,
$250/mo + 1/3 uti~ 549-0082.
ROOMMATES NEEDED, FULLY
fum, ready to move In. $220/mo + ·
util. 900 E. Grand, Coll 351-0909.

LcWIS PARK APARTMEJ4TS
KS ~ow LEASING
FDR SPRING & FALL2001

TWO FEMALES NEED two roomParts & Se~ice. mareslnLewl3ParkthroughMay.
- - - - - - - - - 1 f,fa!.isllemales OK, 549·2535."
' STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moble
Mechanic, he makes house calls.
Sublease
; 457-7984 or mollile 5'5-8393.

H

•Rates as low as $230 a montt) per person.

2 suaLEASORS NEEDED for a 2

•Amenities include: ample parking, cable
ready, central A/C, electric heat and
appliances & MANY, MANY more.

-1B~D..,RM--H~OU_S...
:-~-~-soS_to-.q-ul-e~-ro-- I ~96~.apt at Lewis Park, call 351·

. zy, ;,yell-maintained. nice neighbor•
hood. S24.000obo, call 351

-02°7·

: .Appliances

ONE BDRM APT on E College SI,
water Incl; fum, $210/mo, last 3 mos
renl paid. avail now, 529_-4G3'J.

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ROOMMATE TO SHARE. large 3
REFRIGERATORS. FROST FREE,
bdrm, w/d. ale, close to strip.
$180/mo. 351-1642.
• $135, gas or elec range, $100.
washers or dryers, S100, gas space
he.:ters. $150 & up. guar, 724-4455.
Apartments
Wan:ed 10 Buy!
A;,pliancos, lV, VCR, window a/e's
comp-Jter (t.\1rklng or not!) · •
Able Applience, 457·7767.
WASHER/DRYER. 2 YEAR $50. re•·
lrlt:gcr:iror, S195. stove $100.00rm
f"dge $35, monitcr, $35. 457-8372.

RENTING FAL-t. • AU3UST 2001
6. 5. 4, 3. 2. 1 bedrooms.
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets
Rental List at 503 S Ash (lront door)

IU

STuoENTs

•1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available.

Bonnie Owen
Pr9perty Management
816 E. Ma"ln, Carbondale 529-2054

Come check-out the BEST place to live In Carbondalelll
Join In on ALL of the FUN/II
Lewis Park ,Apa•ts • P.00 Ea.st flrand Avenue• Cart>ondale. Illinois 62901
Phono:(618) 457-0446 · Fax: (618) ~9·26-11

PACE 12 • TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2001
• STARTING FALJ. • AUGUST 2001

5 Bed: 303 E Hesler
4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak,
503. sos. 511, s Ash; .........319,
321. 324, 406, 802 w Walnu1 ·

~.-c/-a,-pa-tio..-w-/d-,$450/mo,courtrylocaticn.1slmo.
last mo, II security. 68<1·5399.

6 Bed: 701 W Cherry

·~:: ~:~ i~~:

!n~~=~
312·562•5141 or benOkah.com

10

1 W C.herry

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, lrash
pickup, Fros! Mobile Homes, 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924.

• Rental Lisi al 503 S Ash (front doOr)
54~808 (9arn-Spm)

-3-BD_R_M_B_U-IL-T-in-1-99-8,-2-ma_s_te_r_
suites, loft office, 2 car garage. ca•
lhedral ceilings, 2 decks. $850/mo,
457-8194 or.529·2013, Chris B.
3, 4 , & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENTING now for Fan. SM! Carbondale•
housing.com, Call 457•n82 lor appt
s BDRM HOUSE. greijn house
across from Pulliam Hall, c/a, w/d,
504 W Mill, avail 8•14, 357-1214.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA•
TIONS for Summer & FPll 2001
housing. For more information call
the office al 457•8194 or visit our
website at
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html

PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANT•
ED ror spring 01 semester 10 assist
. SIUC Sluclcnts wldiS'lbilities. Apply
at Disability Support Sr.rvices,
Woody B·150, 453-5738, or at
Southern Illinois Center for lnde•
pendent living. 100 N Glenview,
457-3318.

';:!~~;,'~~,' ~"::,t·

S Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash.

1

Us~~.;~ ~~uc~ir~~n~l~~~II

529-4444.

BIG, 14 X 60, 2 b<lrms, rum, clean,
close to Rec Center, no pets, reler•
7•7
_63
_enc_e_s_.4_5_
_ 9_·_ _ _ __
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale, $225-$350/rno, can
529•2432 or684·2663.
C'OALE 1 BDRM $235/rno, 2 bdrm
$375/mo. 3 bdrm $450/mo, some
util incl, NO PETS, 800•:.93-4407.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1l bath, c/a,
new carpet, super Insulation, no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
hnpt/home.GlobalEyes.neV"!eadow

CARBONDALE AREA. AVAILABLE
now, 2 bdrm, w/d included, 457·
4210.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sty1e, rum 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, allo:dable rates,
water, sewer, trash plck•up and lawn
cam w/rent, laundl"Jmat o.~ premises. lull•lime maintenance, sorry no
pets, no appl necessary, Glis!.?n
Mobile Home Park. 616 E Park. 457•
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Park.
2301 S Illinois Ave, 649-4713.

CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house,
maintenance and yard work Incl,
457•5790.
C'DALE & M·BORO country setting.
2 bdrm. carpeted. gas appl, pels, yd,
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214,

NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint,
on SIU bus route, 549-8000.

c·oALE, 305 E WALNUT. 3 BDRM,
w/d hOokup, ale. avail nowl
$495/mo. call 529·3513.

c·oALE, CLEAN 2 bdrm hOu~e. w/d
hookup, porch, central tieat.
$400/rno, Rel & Oep. 549-0510.

Commercial
Property

~

1~800~

Classifieds ~
That Gets
R~ul~!

..

,

:1www.sunchase:cam•;:

CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL
MLT vacations
549-4664 or 1-800-334·2304
www.gorivestar.com
SPRING BRUK 2001
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
AccomodaHons directly on The Strip,
only $80-110 per night per room. All
rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Incl
kitchens. To book direct call 1-850234·3997. · •.
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,
Daytona, South Beach. FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026,
www.myspringbreak.net
THE SPRING BREAK altemallve-.
Nantahala OutdoOr Center Guide
Schooll Discover the excitement of
whitewater ralt guiding on the rivers
of the Southeast. Learn paddle lechnlques, river rescue, emergency rlvi·
er procedures and more. 800-232·
7238, PROGRAMSONOC.COM or
WWW.NOC.COM

fl .Online News,
r, C/assifiet(s,
fJ -Housing, and
1l · Much More
Right TQJ~ur
11
1': - -Desktop -

ft;,, · ; "·

fl DailyEgyptian
~

:.com

Are-:vou~1~61tirl_
•~g·
' f 'J • '....
foM way to:let:i
i

MORS NEEDED FOR tutor reler-

ral list at Disability Support Services,
Woody•B150 or can 453-5738.

fl w~ IDiiOJ ~

D a 1· J• y

ADOPTION: A WARM and loving
couple wishes to give your newborn

a lifetime or love, happiness, and security. Expenses paid. Call Ellen
and David. 1-800-ll19-3243.
SIN';.;. ES LOVE CONNECTION
1·900-226-1737 EXT2329.
$2.99/mln, must be 18, Customer
Service 619-645-8434.

1/soiii~e·knowt
.---._ F~ I
'\(a

~you\ai:e pr~,u_ ,

...;_,of'them~
.

SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY
$135 special, 15 tons rock
limited delivery area
687-3578, or mobile 528-0707

$1000'S WEEKLYII
..
r_equ,_·red_,6114_-60_93_._ _ _ I:::~~=~~~~~~~~
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, exlra dean,
Make $800+ a week. guaranteedl
2131 Hertierl SI, I year tease,
Free supplies. For details send one
S42G'mo, call 426·3802.
stamp ro: N·72, 12021
Wilshire Blvd, FMB 552,
Los Angeles. CA 90025
NICE cour.
SETTING, for 6

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MOblle
Mecllanic. He makes house cans,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TIM'S TILING. ceramic me lnstalla•
lion, noor, wall, backsplashes, rea•
sonable rates, 529·3144.

mv

BAA MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 ml•
nutes from C'dale, can 982·9402.
CAN YOU AFFORD to lose weight?
Yest Inexpensive, guaranleed, risk
free.can 618·525·5533.

~~~~~~w~:~e=r~o~~hil- • BLACK & WHITE kitten bom Sept
hOuse, plant cam, 12•20 hrs/wk, 14th, had shots, comes w/ lood &
Tues/Thurs work blocks or wdekday .. cedar, very lovable, 549-6826,

QUAINT VICTORIAN
7 Room House w/ In closed back•
yartl in M'Boro, pets welcome, wld
hOokupl $425/mo, call 687•2787.

FREE CALICO KITTENS, female,
can after 4 p.rn., 687•2613.

=~e~~~:i::i;::=~i~ to
PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62902.

TOP C'OALE LOCATION, bargain,
extra nice 2 bdrm house, wld, c/a,
no pets, call 684-4145 or 68-1-6862.

GIANT CITY LODGE is laking appn• .
cations for the followtng positions:
LINE COOK, SERVERS, ANO
HOSTESS, only quality people need
apply, apply in person or call, Jan
29-Feb 1, 9am•2pm, 457-4921 •

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
Ing for Spring•Fan2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & elfic apts, wld, nice crafts•

manship, hrdwd/1'.rs, call 529-5881.
• WOWJ NEW 2 bdrms, 2cargarage,
•. .rence1 back patio, behind Ike-.
Nissan, hurry only 1 left. 549-3850.

KITTENS OFI PUPPIES to give
away? 3 Unes for 3 days FREE In
tho Dally Egyptian Classlficdsl

ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: STU·
-DENT mustrators to work with professional design artists at SIUC Stu•
dent Center Marketing & Graphics

__M_o_b_i_le_H_o_m_e_s__ , ~~~.~~:,~~':. 110urs. ~ederal
..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm_
·-···•railer, bus avail, East &West .....
._....$175/rno & upllll Hurry, few...._.
..............avail, 549-3850...................

. Ui:iiiililililiilllliiliiiw=_.

PortfoliG'rJ«ltches required. Applica•
lions avail 4th noor Student Center
or can O 453·3489 for more info.
MOTORCYCLE SALES PERSON.
Join our dynamic professional team
of sales people, selling the full tine
of motorcycles, ATVs, and Water

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210$350/mo, water/lrash Incl, no pets,
call 549-2401.

worl(.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participaling In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualily and complete
the study are needed to participate
in smoking research. Qualifications ·
determined by screening process.

f] 'fl ~

~ \·BEST,D1:A ...11

c·!>ALE DAYCARE HOME, open• .
lngs, 13 yrs experience, teachercer•
tified, reliable, relemnces 529-4272.

d_"__
l)()S·lt

~:i:O~~92~sh, lawn

SI HONDA IN need of ATV•Motorcy•
· cle Technician. exp prererred. but
not necessary, Apply In person. 338
• Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
hOme mpairs, roof/toileVindoor &
outdoor maintenance, hauling, yartl
woi1<, I do It ail Perry's Handyman
Service, fair rates, 529·2090.

~~~:~~~~:~~~:'~

, -2-B-OR_M_T_RA_I_LE_R_,v-e-ry-nic_e_,qu-i-et-

RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day
Program for adults with developmental disabilities. Coordinate group
activilies and Special Olympics. BS
In Therapeutic Recreation and relat·
ed experience. Pass COL drivers Ii•
cense and First Aid exams within 60
days. Salary $17,000-18,000 plus
excellent benefits. Apply to START
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys•
boro, IL 62966.

S 1!'C'1 IVEEKLY POTENTIAL for
· ma~ing our circulars, lme Info, can
202-452•5940.

C'OALE, NEWLY RE\10DELEO, 2 ·
bd1m, c/a, 914 W Pecan. $475/mo,
985-4184.
- - - - - - - - - - , 3 ROOM BUILDING, can be busl•
ness or sleeping rc,oms w/bath.
LARGE 4 BDRM hOuse, ale, wld,
'S300/mo. 687-1153.
parking, deck. $225/mo, share util,
avail now until June, call B33•n99.

students, 6 berm, 2 bath, tiving
room, lg family room, da, w/d, d/w,
stove, frig. freezer, deck, paUo, on
Cedar Creek Ad. call 523-4459.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __.;..__ I
ONE BDRM, UNFURN hOUse, one
block from campus, $375/rno, can LI·
sa at457•5631.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER W/2 years
college & 18 hrs early childhood
classes, apply In person wllran•
scripts & 3 reference letters. Puka
school, 816 S Illinois.

lil!!

VISrT
THE OAWG HOUSE
"!'HE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING CiUIOE AT
hnp11www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
hOuse.html

c·oALE, 306 CEDAR VIEW, 2
bdrm, w/d hookup, wl garage,
$475/mo, 529-3513.

-• ,1=~_,_ ;l~~ffl!

CLASSIFIED

DAILY~

2 BDRM MOBILE hOme, 14X70,
lum w/d incl, privale lol, waler &
lrash incl, exceptionally nice. locate
outside M·ooro, avail 2/17, no pets,
call for Info, 684•5649.

1

~::~~~::!;'.= ,'.a~i~:
8

~~9:'x

to:

3423, Cerbondale, Illinois,

LARGE BREED MIXED puppy,
black lace, tan body, 687-1880.

LUXURY VAN SHUTTI.E to SL
.
Louis Airport. Bart Transportation,

.can 1-800-284·2278 or visit
www.bartshultle.com

~~~~~~~~~t..a@i

S0 ~ 4 ~.J!rw-Pi£infM t,

~

o~e

~et th_e
youloue kn?w you.~are by sen1ing thenrs . --~ :
Imes m the D.E. Valentine Sectio_n on February 14'\ · •~ - • .

C

5Jinesfor $5. Add a piece ofar;,,;Orkf~r only

SA)

~ ..
G

B)~C)

h

$2 m~re.

S·

D)~t,

~ \Al .~·~

, . _ , Call 53.6-3311 or ~ome by room 1~9 in the Com_ munications· .
Building, or visit our website at www.dailycgyptian:com
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Shoot Me Now
I'll miss you
•most of all.
You·rr.
like a brotMr
tome.

Rrigkt••
Umm.•You

O,uck.

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Mixed Media
.
WILLIAM \t .

Q,

~ ;lt ·

·MACY'S ·

PARADE
Helen; Sweethearfof the.Internet

~y Peter Zale
1•30

·shoe
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Record crowd sees 'Barna edge A'-1-bum
Oklahoma
University's Raymond
shoots down Nebras¼a

·the early pace for Auburn, scoring
By the time the · run . c~ded,
eight of the first 10 Tiger points.. Alabama had out-scored Auburn
Alabama found themselves down 29-8.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U- by 10 at the 14:30 mark 14-4.
Auburn made a run of its own
WIRE) - The stage was set for a.
At that point, Alabama's Mark late in: the first half, scoring nine
thrilling finish inside Cole.man Gottfried called a timeout, . and straight to pull to within four 35Coliscum.
inserted - little-used. sophomore · 31.TheTidctooka42-35leadinto
No. 15 Alabama (16-3, 5-2 guard Travis Stinnett ~vho gave the ·the loc~r room at halftime, thanks
SEC) trailed cross-state rival Tide an immediate spark.
to a last second three off the hand
Aubum (12-8, 2-5) 80-79 ,vith
Stinnett, who came -into· the ofTerrancc M~adc.
. uf!dcr a minute to play in the game. game. averaging 4.9 minutes and
Grizzard, the SEC's top scorer,
After. a · foul . by Auburn's 2.4 points·· per game, hit a three- finished the · half with' just two
Marquis Daniels, Barna had· 16.4- pointer on Alabama's next posses- points. He had nine for the game.
seconds to score. Rod Grizzard . sion, follo,vcd by a Gerald Wallace
Alabama rebuilt its lead scoring
took an unattractive three-pointer tip-in. Barna had cut the lead in the first nine points of the half,
that fdl into the hands of Barna: half 14-9. Two more Stinnett going ahead 51-35.
.
forward Envin Dudley.
.
three's pulled Barna to ,vithin one
"There were a lot · of runs,"
Auburn's Abdou Diame. fouled . at 16-15. .
Harrington said. KWc got up big on
Dudley, ~~nding him .to the line
The Tide grabbed its _first lead . thi:m, then. they got up big on us,
.
shooting two. Dudley hit the first at the 9:23 mark 17-16 on t\vo free then WC came b:iclc."
tying the score, after which Auburn throws by Rod: Grizz;i;.d. Stinnett
From there Auburn' began scorcoach Cliff Ellis called time~ut. hit his fourth three of the first half, ing in spurts, slowly dra,ving to
D_udley hit the second free throw, . surpassing his previous career high · within• four points at 60-56.
and Barna led 81-80 with 7.5 sec-· of nine. He was followed by a
A questionable· over the back
onds left in the game. · .
: Kenny. _Walker lay-up · to . put foul on Martin put Auburn's leading
Auburn's Jamison Brewer drov1: Alabama ahead six. Grizzard and scorer Marquis Danids on the free
the length of the court, but missed .Wallace put the _exclamation point · throw
Daniels hit both shots;
·.the· game~winning· lay-up.· Bania• on a 20-2 run with a.loud dunk. putting Aupum dmvri by two .wi:h
wa!kl'd away ,vith the· one-point · Barna hdd a 24-16 lead.
just under four minutes to go 75-73.
"".in in front of a record cr.,..vd of
· Stinnett finished the ganie with·• Danids then· tied the score with a
' 15,316, the largest crowd to ever . a team high 17 points, hitting six of lay-up after :i Barna turnover.
sec a basketball game on campus in 11 shots.
The teams traded baskets. until
the state of Alabama.
"Coach always says to be ready Auburn's . Adam Harringt~n fol"The crowd plays· :i big part in because you never know wh~n· your .lowed ·with a· big three . to give
our team," Grizzard said. "They chance will come," Stinnett said. •1 ·. Auburn its first lead since the first
can give )'OU some adrenaline to get · ,vas just glad to get in, and'I was• half80-79. Then came the dramatthrough the game." .. ·
.
able to hit some shots."
. ic final seco~ds.
.
Alabama ,vas able to grab .k~y ·
Grizzard said Stirinctt's perfor-.
The win upped Rania's home
, rebo.unds that allowed them to keep '. mance was not surprising: .
· · . . ,vinning stre~ to 14 in a
getting chances, including three on ', · · "He just did what he always
· Dudley finished the game witJi
its final posscssio·n to get the win.. · d~ in practice," Grizzard said.
15 points;whilc Meade added 14.'·
"What it really boils down to for
•Auburn's·. Cliff Ellis · called a . Martin ended with 11 for Alabama.'
us it. that there were too '·ma'.ny rimeot.;"r, but cou!J~'t st~p'the Tide
For Auburn, Harrington led all
offensive rebounds (by Alabama)," run. A Doc Martin lay-in complet~· scorers ,vith 21. Danids scored 18,
· Ellis. sai~. "Those 13 off~nsivc ed a 20-point swing and put Barna . followed by Lincoln Glass with 14 ·
rebounds were tbugh to overcome." .up 10, matching Auburn's 10-poini . and Brewer with i2. Barna returns
The game itself \V3S a ganic of lead earlier in the half. J\ubum'had . to · action''wcdnesday . night at
runs.
10 turn~vers .~Y that point o~.its'.•;i Yandcrbilt. The Ti~c then c~mcs.
Auburn's Adam H.u-rington set offensive end.
.
.
· .. : .hom.e to fa_ce LSU on Saturday.
.
THC CRIMSON WHITE
(U. ALABAMA)

BRIAN CHRISTOPHERSON

DAILY N£BRASKA (U. NEDRA.SKA,

with hot shooting, scoring 25, 21 and
25 points in his last three games

against Kansas State, Texas and
LINCOLN,
Neb.
(U- · Nebraska, respectively.
WIRE) - Oklahoma junior guard
And oddly enough, Raymond's
J.R. Raymond posed behind the scoring success has unexplainably
three-point line, broad smile on his come after moving from shooting
face, shooting hand extended to the guard to the usually low-scoring
basket.
position of point guard.
He wanted Nebraska players to
"I like to be at the point, so that I
·
can be in control of
sec the picture-perfect
stroke that was killing "'f"'f"'&-""W..,...,,~..,M"",®""r!,"'"~¥$"'·
""i>l""@- the
offenset
them in pause mode.
Raymond said. "I'm
For
the
first
time
in
a
looking for my shot·
"All day long," he
long time, I finally
when I throw it inside.
mouthed to desponplayed
the
way
I'm
dent Nebraska senior
I know he's going to
capable of playing. I kick it out to me, and I
guard Cookie Belcher
felt like everything I am out there licking
after one of his three·
put up was going in'. · my chops."
119int bombs.
OU's inside-outJ.R. RAYMOND
Maybe not all day
-long, but for the first _;u,;;o,gwnl.Uni,..,ni,yofN<hml> side offense proved
too
much
for
half of Oklahoma's 77Nebraska early, ,vith
66 win over Nebraska
on Saturday, Raymond was the dif- Raymond's shooting and junior for- ·
ference-maker and deserving of some ward Aaron McGhec's dominance
post-shot gloating.
giving the Sooners an insurmount·
The OU guard knocked home 20 able 16-point lead at intermission.
Raymond ,vas not able to dupliof his game-high 25 points in the
· first half. He scored 18 of those cate his first half performance· i~ the
points from behind the arc, hitting six second stanza, scoring · only five
of eight shots from behind the tjlrec- . points from the free-throw line to ice
their..mc.
·
·
point line.
"For the first time in a long time,
"It ,vasn't what J.~ ,vasn't doing.
I finally played the way I'm capable: of You can't expect him to do the' same ·
p\a)'lng," Raymond said. Kl felt like thing· in the second half," Oklahoma
· coach Kdvin Sampson said:"He had
cve1ything I put up was going in."
Raymond has been especially hot one of those first hafres that you
of late, upping a 8.2 scoring average dream about."•
0
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MELINDA MAWDSLY ..

def~ coupkd ,~th'.: bl~whcnD.ineF'ife:-,Rccker'sdcs:.·.
great :offcnsi"'.C execution, allowed ignated defender"~; picked up'his
Indiana to establish much as a 19- . third arid fourth foul around th~ 17IOWA :cITY, Iowa (U- point l~d in the first .half. .The. minutcinark.. .:
\VIRE) Luke Recker said he ~d- Hoosier post presence !"fKirk Haston .
~tting into foul tiooblc. kilkd
~•t lie:lt felt good to beat Iridiaiia:
.and Jared Jcffiies combined for 20, us,"Hfc said·"Wc had trouble_ad'JU5t-.
"This is aVCI}'sp,ccial win for inc," points and.IS rebounds in the ~t20 ing'to the w.iy they.called the game.
he said "I tooka lot of heat and aiti- minutes of the game. Haston recorded \Ve couldn't play Indiana defense. Ifs
. cism when I decided to leave Indiana a first-half dou~le-doubJe: . . '
. '·. hard to stop
on the bench."..
University, and that hurt.
~ \V3S .the. only Hawkeye in · . Iowa and Indiana traded the 1~ .
."My funily lives there. My fiicn!15 . double digits with ten. Reggie Evans, · before Ry:in Hogan '. completed ·a
Ji:'C there.That's my home state, arid if normally on pace for his ~ doublC-: threc:-point .. play · pushing . the
\VC would have lost this one, I don't doub,le, notched just Of!C: point and .. _Hawkcyi:s ahead for good with just
think I \\'Ould have been able to show three rebounds with four turn wcrs. • · over ten minutes remaining. ·· · · ·
myfuccin thatstateagafu." .
Iow.i ooach StC\'C Alford said he ....,,.·Aficrallowingl~dianaficcpassto.
to. Evans on the the glass
both ends of the court in
;With his 27-point performance in posted ~
. · Iowa~ 71 ~ win over the Hoooiers ~n board, comparing Haston's statistics to . : the first: half; Iow:i ·. defcndcn 'conJan. 27, Reem solidified his marked- those of Evans.
.
·
taiiled Haston. and Jeffiics. The two
man status in the bnd; of candy-.'. · "Reggie takes that as a challenge, each hit on~ second-half basket ~d
striped warm-up pants: .
·
and usually he takes
\'Cl}' .. pulled down just three rebounds:
• 1 After leaving Indiana . two years
well," Alford said / ·• ... ;- · ·
· ·.: . *Dcfcnsivclytllcy did a greatjob of
and subsequently transferring his •
Judging by the opening minutes of• taking ~c ball out of the their hands,"
. way back into the BigTen at Iowa, the the second half; Ev.ins
n(!t _the . , Davis said "I figured~ ,vould at l~t ,.
stoiy began to unfold. Recker vs. his only Hawkeye compelled by Alford's , have · thci ·Jc:t.d by. the· ten-minute
former tcammaies and coach - a plot ,vori3s. .
.
.
. · ·; · in:uk."
.
. . .· '
· · : so ;ppcalliJg that national tel~ion
Iowa came out of ihe locker room· : •;. · W,th· ~·seconds ieft in the game
wanted to tell it When Indiana fired ,vith increased defensive . p~tire, . ~d Imva upby five, Recker stepped to ...
· , Bob Knight in'Scpt~bcr·some felt .· lookingtopushupthctcmpo.Arcla· the line knm~g that.his nC\v teain·
· · p-.ut of the excitement ,vould be lost.
tivcly young, inexiierlenccd Indiana ,vould reign vi~orious and mi~ He
_. :.. fl?'vcvcr\ th~ game did not
team rushed their shots and turned ~d pt:rhapli '~C:
too much
point those looking for the anticpltcd the bill over, allm~g thi:. Haw~ ·. emotion to the game and it shmvcd
emotion, but it was the Hoosiers (12- led by Recker, to cut a 15spoint half- . toward the end ·
9, 3-4), not the Hawkcycs (16"4, 5-2) time deficit to four in less than four :..He
mwgcd to find some satthat : opened the ·contest in :strong minutes.
isfaction in tl1e win, and more impor-' .
. fo~ . . .
.
The Hoosiers were ¥ t another' tantly, in the way~ nC\v team played. . .
, THE DAILY IOWAN (U; IOWA)
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MISSOURI VALLEY NOTES
Renn Named Men's Player
of the Week
Matt · Renn of Indiana State
University was rutmed the Missouri
Valley Conference Player of the
Weck by a unanimous \'ote fiom the
lc:ague's media pand on Monday.
· Renn, a senior fo1ward for the
lc:ague-leading Sycamores, shot 71
percent from the field, 67 percent
fiom three-point range and 80 percent fiom the charity stripe to average 22 points in the Sycamores two
wins last week.
Indiarut State defeated Drake 7261 last Tuesday led by Reno's 27point effort. He also grabbed 10
boards in the win. Saturday night, the

Sycamores defeated Wichita State
University 85-67, as Renn scored 17
points and recorded $C\'l:n rebounds.
Bennett Named Women's
Player of the Week
'
Carla Bennett of Drake
Uni\-ersity was named the MVC
Women's Player of the Weck for her
role in leading the Bulldogs to two
road lc:aguc wins last week.
Bennett averaged 175 points,
115 rebounds and shot 64 pcn:cnt
from the field for the week.
·
Drake, which won an overtime
g:tn1e on the road at then lc:ague-.
leading Northern Iowa, is now in a
first-place tie .· with Southwest
Missouri State University.

TUESDAY, JANUARY

Stan Na=ki of SIU. "The people at
SIU treat us so well."
<XlNTINUED FROM PAGE 16
Wallace State didn't treat the competition so well, finishing with a total
Poliquin set a school record with her of 138 points, easily ahead of Eastern
throw of 59-41/4.
Illinois (85.83 points) and SIU.
"I really wasn't expecting to do that
"I was upset with the fact that we
well," Poliquin said.
lost to E~tem," said
"I just really feel like
SIU men's head coach
God blessed me.•
I'm· really disappointed Cameron Wright. "We
The · men's team that we didn't win, but should · have beat
fell int~ third place
f I
II
II
d them."
with a team total of I ee rea Y, rca Y goo
Wright
blamed
82 points,- finishing
abouts some of th e injuries and some peobehind Wallace State performances we had. 'pie "not doing their
(Ala.) · Community
DON DEN0011
jobs" for the thirdCollege and Eastern
heJd ~: " ' '
place finish.
• Illinois University.: ,
"We are such thin
. ':We feel at home and comfortable team that we just cannot afford anyhcrc,~ said Wallace State head coach thing to go on like that," Wright said.
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AndrewTcpcn, who won the 400
meter dash, owned one of several
great individual Saluki performances
of the meet. Dan Stone captured first
place in the pole vault (15-1) and Joe
Hill won the high jump in exciting
fashion.
Hill, who had a markof6-10"1/4,
,vas cheered on in full force by both
men and women Salukis.
Tepen and Hill both credited
Wright's assistance as a· major fo=
behind their success.
"If they give me 100 percent, it's
hard to fault them," Wright said.

• THE MEN•s ANO WOMEN"S TRACK
TEAMS WILL NE)tT COMPETE AT
IN DIANA UNIVERSITY THIS WEEKEND.

Stanford breaks school:
·record with win over
Washington .State
center P::ulo Rower, a favorite of the
Friel Court crowd who hadn't played
mon: than eight minutes in a single
.
-- game:, and only 20 minutes all scaP ULLMAN, Wash.(U- son.
. ·.
WIRE) - You can hardly blame the
Rower's prescn~, at lcast"fnitially,
Stanford basketball_ team ifit doesn't . provided immediate dividends in the
want to come back to Pullman for a lane. Dn\'CS by Cardinal pla~ were .
long, long time,' considering. what stopped short in the lane as Rower
happened on Saturday.
·
made them pass out to the: ·,.,ings,
To_wit: A charter flight delayed when: typically reliable: bombers
due to bad weather in Monterey. An Casey Jacobsen and Ryan Mendez ·
hour's_ drive south to another airport were waiting to drop in 3-pointCl"S-.
to meet the charter.·An hour and a
"I've played basketball a lot of
• halfw;ut as the plane \vas refucl:d. >=." said Jacobsen, "and some
And a 30 minute wait for the team . nights you have it, some nights you
bus after arriving in San Jose.
don'~ Some weeks you have it, some
•· Oh; and ·lest ,vc foq;c:t,· the .wc:cksyoudon't.Thisdcfinitclywas- -Washington State Cougars decided n't my wcckcnd, one of the poorer
to actually make a game of their con- shooting weekends I've had, but I'm ·
test against the No: 1 Cardinal carli- not worried."
er in the day, hanging around for the
Thanks to 11 _points in the first
entire game before falling 72-61, the half (of 23 total) fiom junior guard
MAlll'I' C0LUll:lt - OAILY EGYPTIAN
smallest margin of victory for Mike Bush (the Cougars' most rcliSteve Orange, a sophomore at SIU, ran in ·the men's long distance medley during the Saluki/McDonald's inviStanford other than the Duke and able: · scorer) and SC\'Cral beneficial
, tational at the Recreation Center on Saturday. The men t,ook third in this event and third overall at the meet
Arizona wins earlier in ihc season.
bounces. on .the. rim," Washington .
"We hadn't been challenged for a State managed to lung around for
. couplegamcs,;.saidhcadcoach~ . the duration of· the half, ·and
MontgomCiy, "and I think we need- Stanford took only a 34-28 lead into
al this a little bit. Obviously we're the locker room.
· going to have to play better if we're
"We were very frustrated on the
. going to continue to win." . ,
floor and at halftimc,w Jacobsen said, ·
Corning into the game as a 22- . "but [assistant coach Blaine] Taylor
point undcrd.->g after losing in over- came in and said "Ibis is a 'situation
time to California on· Thursday, we're.going to have ~o deal with at
Washington State (7-10; 1-7 Pacific • one time or another; whether it be
10 Confciencc) seemed ripe for a today, or a month fiom now.'!'
steamrolling by.Stanford (19-0, 7-C).
Both Jmon and Jason Collins
The .Cardinal ,vas aiming to break took Taylor's ,vords to h~. The
·the school record for best start to a senior and junior, respectively, came .
season with its' 19th straight win..
out blazing at the beginning of the
· - With cold shooting £:mm the second half, scoring 1S · of the
• perimeter affecting the whole team, Cardinal's first -18 points after the
the Cardinal turned inside to Jason break. Taking adV:tntagc of Rower's
and Tarron- Collins, and the twins • slow feet, the twins mO\'Cd around
d ~ each scoring 18 points, · on the floor and made shots in the .
witl-. Jason grabbing 12 rebounds and lane and baseline by shooting farther ·
Jarron five.
·
fiom the basket. ·
.
..
. .
. "You have to do something with
.The players only_ discussed the: ·
. Jason andJarron or you're going to be .. 19-0 start, a new school record, after
dead," said Jacobsen. "And that's they \\'CCC prompted by the media.
what happened tonight. Jason and Jamin . Collins and sophomore
Jmon got hot, they realized all those Curtis Borchardt, who had 11 points
shots \\'CCC falling, and they ,vanted . : and seven boards, shook their heads
it.•, . ·
in unison when asked if anyone had
But. in _the first half, Cougars talked about the record in the locker
head coach Paul Graham ga\'C his . room.
best shot at - shutting down
· "That's something for when
Stanford's strong inside game. ,vc'n: done pla)ing here at Stanford,
Going deep into his bench, Graham when I can look back on my career,"
brought out a 7-foot-1, 301-pound .Collins said. "Right now,vc're con- ,
; Br:uillim version of Shaq: junior ccmcd about winning the Pac-10."
TIM KANII
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Katana 600 ·
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• _ .One lucky fan .
. will take home a
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Tales fro1n the woods
Outdoor shows:
For good or ill?
Every year about this time, the avid outdoorsman
gets that itch to be outside shooting or casting or carrying out some other fonn of outdoor activity.
So when late winter rolls by, a handful of outdO<lr
shows come around to appease the outdoorsman's
need to gear up for the upcoming season.
And.while these shows maybe more prevalent in
cities like St. Louis and Chicago - where it seems
like there arc 20 different shows going on at a given
time - Carbondale has the fortune of hosting only
one, the Annual _Spring Boat & Sportsman's Expo
this Friday through Sunday at the SiU Arena:
Which is good. There is only so much we can
take. We don't really need a separate show for every
form of fishing and hunting, re: The Chicago Bluegill
Expo or The St. Louis Squirrel Hunting Show. They
may as well put them all in one.
Really, these "shows• are the equivalent of Star
Trek conventions for fishermen, with Spock cars and
Enterprise lapel pins replaced by a sea of camouflage
and fishing rods. And while we may enjoy them, they
are, in fact, no less ridiculous than William Shatner
signing autographs for Sl0 a shot.
One ~f the main reasons I go is to take a look at
the "mom & pop" fishing-lure booths, which oftentimes sell handmade baits
that arc not available at your
local Wal-Mart. Some of
these lure "inventions; are
like gold. Of course, others,
while carrying tags that
equate to the hysteria of
Banjo Minnow infomercials, have no place in anyone's tackle box. And I'm
not talking about fishing
lures with the Budweiser
DAILY EGYPTIAN
logo printed on them.
The sellers of these duds
often come across like they'\'e created the only lure
you will ever need. Ever. In your lifetime.
Like the time a friend and I wandered around the
show in O'Hare. Some guy had his booth complete
with a kiddy pool full of water and logs and other
things you·would normally snag your lure on. And
the man operated like a ~camie," using '50s slang ,vith
a southern twang, replacing the phrase, "Step right
up," with s~mething about how his· Jure was snag
proof. And he went about proving it with his kiddypool demonstration until my buddy, Dustin, deci.!ed
he could figure a way to get that lure snagged and
discredit this man devoted to his lure.
The man · hesitated to hand · the rod o~r to
Dustin; and for good reason. Soon, the crowd of
onlookers that had gathered did witness the snagging
of this snag-proof lure. And that couldn't have been
good for business. It was funny though - the whole
scene.
So at a more recent show, when a salesmen tried
to get Dustin and me to stop at his booth by talking
up his invention with, "Never tie another knot," we
just laughed.·
The Show: starts on Fri. at 5 p.m. 0 9 p.m., Sat. 10
a.m.-8 p••..-,., Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission is S4
with children younger than 12 free with an adult.
Exhibiton; will be selling everything from boats to
hunting and fishing equipment and other outdoorrelated merchandise.
Friday night's attendees will be able to register.for
a S500 cash giveaway, among other door prizes.
Some of the featured events include an antique
collection of duck decoys, with SIU-graduate Ed
Dunham of P&D Decoys on hand.to show off his
duck-carving 'skills.
There will also be a collection of antique firearms,
many of which are privately owned. These guns are
the real thing, with some dating back to 1886.
So check it out because you never know what
you're going to find at these things, for good or ill.
Email Javier Serna at bejavior@hotmail.com
0
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Junior forward Tyrese Buie provides the Salukis with an offensive spark off the bench with his patented mid-range jumpshot, connecting on
all four field goal attempts in Saturday night's 65-61 victory over Drake. Now, SIU head coach Bruce Weber would like the Georgia native to
improve on defense.

Tyrese Buie finds
welcome role with
Salukis
ANDY EGll:NES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tyrcse Buie has a knack ofjust blending in.
And oftentimes before opponents e\'cn
n:cogruzc his presence, his 15-foot jumper has
buried them.
Buie, a junior transfer forward from
Savannah, Ga., has become this year's secret
wc:ipon for the SIU men's basketball team.
But he has had to face some adjustments
along the way, both on and off the court.
Buie's resume caught the eye ofcollege basketball coaches fiom around the countiy. He
put up 19 points per game at Highland (Ill.)
Community College en route to becoming the
MVP of the Arrowhead Conference and was
also named a third All-American team after
his four-year reign at Sav:umah High School
Now Buie has to leam to fit into a system
where he's not the star player. Buie is avcr:iging
seven points a game and 3.6 rebounds in 19
games this se:ison off the benc.'1.
The Saluki baskctb:>11 team could revive an
inconsistent season if Buie remains a tl:ireat

:IIOWld the 16tgue.
also hit the open jumpcr,•Wtlliams said. "And
"ThewayTyrcse has shot [the ball], m: are. that's a shot that a lot of people don't think
starting to run plays for him,• said SIU basket- about anymore is that 15-foot jum~
ball C0:1ch Bruce Webei: "Hes tough to match
"It does take :t lot ofpressure offof me but
up on because the big guys are guarding him he can score with the best r;i them too."
and he can pop out to 15
Weber would like to sec
[feet] and can shoot that
Bi.ie imp=,: defensively and
thing \Ve\,: also added some
The way Tyrese has not gi,,,: up ba::kcts after sticking
quick-hitter type things for
shot [the ball], we are a jumper. Nonetheless, Buie
him."
starting to run plays feds at home and is glad he
Those quick-hitters came
chose to attend SIU.
for him. He's tough to
last Saturday night when Buie
"From all the schools that
match up on because recruited me, I thought coming
shot a perfect 4-for-4 fiom
the big guys are
the field, all on perimeter •
here, that I would fit in the best
jump shots in SIU's 65-61 guarding him and he and I would play immediately,• can pop out to 15 Buie said. "So thatw:1s probably
,ictory O\'l:r Drake University
[feet] and can shoot the determining fu:tor."
at the SIU Arena.
that thing.
The Salukis added six new
In his first season with the
faces to this )"Car's roster and
BRUCE WEBER
Salukis, Buie is getting exactly
struggle to learn roles and find head and,, SIU men', baski:M what he expected when tiying
to choose a college to· attend.
continuity for a team that has
a 10-9 m'l:rall reconl and finds thcmsclvcs in
"It's a nice quiet place sometimes, but its
middle of the pack in the ~iissowi Valley got a party atmosphere,• said Buie, who added
Conference standings.
that blowing off a little steam now and then
No one can appreciate Buies contnoutions helps him concentrate on his academics.
"So, I think it's a good fit for me.•
more than stmdout shooting guard Kent
Williams. Wtlliams has been hounded by
But Buie can't help but to miss the warm
defenders every game after being named Georgia weathci:
"It's a lot colder here and I haven't quite
MVC Freshman of the Year last =n.
"He can score around the board and he caq . adjusted to the snmv )'Ct,• Buie said.

D:1wgs place well at Saluki Invitational
Poliquin sets new school record in hammer throw
JOSEPH

D, JOHNSON
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Disqualifications and stiff competition
dashed the SIU men's and women's track
and field teams' hopes of winning the
Saluki/lvlcDonald's Invitational on Friday
and Saturday at the Recreation Center.
The Saluki women were edged by
Austin Peay, which took first place with
103 points, while the men's team finished

in second place with 87.40 points.
"They did everything right," SIU
women's coach Don DeNoon said of
Austin Peay.. "We did half the things
right."
A huge blow was dealt to the women's
squad in the disqualification of both distant mc!dley teams. Both times they were
disquallfied for moving in and out of the
exchange zones, which is prohibited in
indoor track cvcnts.

i

"That took_ 10 and eight points away
from us,a De:~oon said. "There were positi\'c results of the meet, as well.
"I'm really disappointed that we didn't
win, b~t I feel really, really good about
some of the perfonnancq we had."
One of those performances was a
NCAA provisional qualifying hammer
throw from senior Caryn Poliquin.
SEE TRACK, PAGE 15

